ADDENDUM 1

To: All Interested Proposers
From: Linda Gonzalez, Inventory Bid Technician
Date: July 15, 2008
Subject: RFP # 08-095, (RFP) Computer and Information Systems Hardware

The Purchasing Department received questions relating to the above referenced proposal; the response to the following question:

1. On the Power user Desktop, is a 16-in-1 Media Reader an acceptable substitute for the spec'd 19-in-1?

   16-in-1 can be substituted.

2. On the Standard User Desktop, is a low profile graphics card an acceptable substitute for the spec'd full height card?

   The video card must accept dual monitors. It must also be 256mb 2400 XT or better card. If it meets these requirements height is not required.

3. On the Notebooks, is a 6 cell battery an acceptable substitute for the spec'd 9 cell battery?

   9 Cell batteries is a requirement